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< This invention relates to shipping jackets 
especially adapted for use in, connection with 
such perishable commodities as ice cream and 

an important’object is to 
provide a shipping jacket of the character 
Isuggested in which the closure arrangementV 
`thereof is simpliiied‘as compared with other 
‘ jackets intended for the same purpose, firstto 

i 10 ' provide improved insulation, second to facili 
tate the introduction of a can of icecream or 
the like into the jacket and third to reduce‘the 
cost of manufacture. ` ‘ ` 

_j Another object is to i 4provide a ÍVshipping 
"15 jacket of the type alluded to which, by >reason 

of the simplified closure arrangement, hasan 
improved appearance enhancing the market 
ability of the jacket. ' ` ' ` ` 

Other objects _and advantageswilli‘be ap 
i *720i* parent during the course ofthe following de 

scription. - 
In the accompanying drawing forming a " 

part of this'application and in which like 
, v numerals are employed to designate like partsl 

`25 throughout the same, \  ‘ 

Figure lis a side elevation of the, improved 
shipping jacket, parts being shown in section, 

Figure 2 is a top plan view of the improved ‘ 
jacket, .  

Figure 3 is a bottom plan view of thev 
improved jacket, 

Figure 4 is a fragmentary perspectivegof 
» theijacket, the view illustrating the sealingv 
’flaps thereof in open position. 

illustrating the upper portion of the’ja'cket, 
the view'being partly in section'an'd atï'right 
angles to the showing in Figure 1. ' 

A In the drawing wherein for the purpose of 
"o illustration is shown a'- preferred embodi 

ment of the invention, the numeral 5` desig 
nates a tubular body embodying inner and 
outer layers of canvas or other suitable mate- " 
rial between which there is confined an insu 

5 'lating layer 6 of horse hair, feltor other‘ 
material having the insulating qualities nec 
essary in a acket of thekind disclosed.; ‘The 
inner and outer layers of fabric and the inter 
vening layer of ‘insulating material 6 may 

50 be stitched together as indicated at'8 or other- ' 

'wise joined. l The stitching 8 may extend both ' 
circumferentially "and vlongitudinally" of the  
jacket orbe arranged in any l'other manner 

` found expedient. , Y _, , ~ 

‘ i In manufacture, the bottom‘lO of the jacket '55' 
" may be‘strengthened and ̀reinforced by a boot 
l2 ofra material having the wear resisting> 
and »insulating qualities desirable in a ship 
‘ping acket forperishables such as ice cream .1. 
and milk. ' ~ . _ I 60 

Referring now to the closure arrangement 
for the jacket,attention is invited to ~Figure 
4 illustrating thatthere is a single outerflap ̀ Y' 
1'6 of rectangular formation secured for the 
`full width thereof to the upper end-of onef’ö` i 
Vside wall ofthe body 5 _or'nconstituting an eX 
Vtension of fsuch side wall.` The area ofthe 

` íiap »lô'is slightly greater than the areaV of 
the >upper end of the body, 5 and the ‘dimen- ._ 
sions of the 'flap are such that when the flap '70 
is in the closed positionA shown in Figure 1, 
'it'will entirely close the mouth of the jacket 
with the otherwise free end of the fiap‘resting 
‘upon the otherwise free upper end of the op 

' posite side wallof the body. 
j The construction ofi the outer sealing Hap 
maycorrespond substantially to theconstruc 
tion of the body portionofthe jacket and-is 
Vprovided on the under-'surface thereof and 
at a point spaced in fromthe sides and ends' 50 
thereof with a pad like member ̀2O having Va 
length and ïwidth ¿to snugly fit withinïthe 
upper end of the jacket. Withthe depending 

„ Y ~ Yportion QOofthe‘fiap _1G-'thus snugly received> y 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary side-elevation " within ̀ the upperportion ofthe jacket, the 85 
endandedge portions ofthe flap willhave j 
engagement with the adjacent portions of the o j 
-side walls of the jacket ‘to cooperate with the 
portion' 2O in providing a substantially vfluid f 
tight seal between the >flap _and the ïbOdY’ofl 90 
the jacket.> In [this connection, it in_ight‘be ` 

` noted'that the material forming both the body 
ö‘and the flap 1,64 arelnecesjsarily 'pliable so' ` 
>that whenbrought together, especially under 
force, the contacting surfaces offtheseïpartsvv 95 
"will come together and-provide anapproX-i-` 
mately fluid tight sealpreventing the inc'ur.- , 
sion of outside’air into’the jacket. j ’ ' ' ' ‘ 

 v fAv‘s might otherwise be expressed,`the flap> .i 
L16 has the under side thereof rabbeted to'de-vr 100 » 
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fine a central plug~like portion adapted to fit 
vsnugly within the jacket and a marginal or 

' ,flange portion by which the flap is engaged 

10 

15 

with the upper end of the jacket.` The flap 
16 maybe provided at suitably spaced points ' 
with straps 24 adapted to be connected with> 
buckles or other fastening .devices26 secured 
to the sides of the jacket. , It is asimple »mat 
ter to draw the end andedge portions of V‘the ` 
flap y16 into firm pressurercontact with the Vup- U 
per end of the jacket to» provide a substan» 
tially fluid tight contact between these parts. 
As shown in Figures 1, 2 and 4, the body 5 

is provided with a pair of oppositely located 
outer flaps 28 secured at their inner‘ends 

' ,thereof to opposite sidewalls of the ¿body-or 

' «.20 

>formed integral with such'sidelwalls. Y Ther 
outer flapsf’28 are of a length equal to or 
slightly greater than the distance half way 
across kthe inner flap 16 so vthat the flaps 28 
overlap when brought into closed position by` 

 fthe straps y30 and the co-acting buckles 32. 
`The straps 30 may be Vsecured by rivetingor 
otherwise tothe outer surfacevof- one’of the 
flaps 28 while the buckles 32 may be secured 

, vto the other -ñap 28. ï f 
Y . In practice, a can of ̀ice cream or a contain 

f er for any other perishable ¿commodity may 
i Y„be placedwwithin the jacket and, as will beAV 
recognized, it is intended that the jacket shall 
Äbe constructed for special use'in connection 

T40 

. placed.V 

with various‘kinds of commodities, due re 
' gard-.being had for the nature ofthe corn 
Amodity to be shippedV and the dimensions Iof 
the container in which thecommodity ̀is 

With the container thus-placed "snugly 
vÍwithin the jacket, the inner Hap 16 is brought 
vinto closed positionwith the plug or pad por 
tion 20 thereof closely fitted-within the mouth 

` « of the jacket. ' The >'outer íiaps`28 may now be 
brought into overlapping relation with each 
-other and overlying relation withthe inner 
flap'16 and whenrthe straps 24 and'30 are se~ 

. cured in place, as shown in Figure1,the up 
, per end of the jacket will be sealed effectively 
¿againstthe entrance of outside air into the 

* jacket Íso that itis possible by the-use of the 

1150 
, improved jacket toship such perishable com 
Ímodities as» milk andice cream for rather 
Vlong distances without the possibilitygof 

Í spoilage.> .~ Y ~ 

- As previously suggested, lthe arrangement 
v ofthe flaps is such that the entrance of anv 
icecream cany or the like intoV the jacket is 
facilitated ¿andA in this-.connection attention 
»isinvitedto Figure 4 in which it is illustrated’ 

` f that'on’e side of the mouth of the acket is en- ̀ 

Y l-60 
tirely free and it is over this side that the can 
Vmaybe introducedÍinto the jacket. The ar 

-_._‘rangement of the‘flaps and the mannerl of 
,. Vconnecting the same to the upper ends of the 

' ~ jacket ̀ is such that theflaps will remain in 
Lopen position until intentionally closed and 
thus the flaps will not interfere With'the en- , 
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trance` of a commodity container into'rthe‘ 
jacket or the removalk of the container there 
from. ~ ` ' , „ ' 

A three Íiap arrangement as shown in the 
drawing has an improved'A appearance as com 
pared with the Vfour flap arrangement, in 
Other ackets for >the same purpose, and thus 
the. marketability» of the'jacket is> enhanced. 
AAlso,the three flap arrangement provides for 
the more _expeditious and` economical manu 
facture >and has superior wear resisting qual 
itiesv commending its use in connection with 
the shipment of a variety of commodities. 

, Figure _V5 illustrates that one side'of the*v 
jacketöinay be provided with a handle 34 
of any iiexibl'e material found adaptable for 
Vthe purpose, the ends of the handle being vse 
cured in any suitable manner to the j acket. ' 

Itis to be understood that the form of ’in 
vention here-Withyshown and describedis to 

70 
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«es 
be taken merely as preferred,exampleof~ 
the same and' that zsuch minor changes in'ar- f 
»rangement and construction'of parts maybe 
Vmade as will remain'W-ithin rthe spirit of the 
‘invention and the scope of what is claimed. 
„ Having thus describedthe invention, what 
isclaimed is: ~ ~  ~ , f , , 

1. In a shipping jacket,`a tubular body _of 
insulating material and having sidel walls, ¿ » 

"95 « _an inner liap secured to the upper> end of one 
r,of said side walls, theA entire upper vend of 
.the opposite sidewall off'said body beingfree 
for. engagement by thejouterfend portion of 
said inner flap and to facilitate vthe introduc 

bular body, the under side of the flap being 
provided lwith adepending portion spaced in 
ward from the edges ofthe flap and snugly 
received within the upper> portion yof.v the 
tubular body, means to secure said inner íiap " 
iny closed position ’with thede'pending lower 

' portion thereof. within the tubular body, and 
Va pair ofV outerrflaps secured to the'upper 
ends of the otherxside walls of theV tubular 
body and having means by whichV the'same 
may be secured in overlying relation to said 
inner flap. - ' 

2. In a shipping 

tion ofeva commodity containerjinto said tu- i100 

"105 

11o 

jacket, Va tubular body of` i 
insulating materialfor the ¿reception/of` a ' 
commodity container and having side walls,VV 
a singler inner Hap secured’to the upper end 

v115 

of oneofysaidside’walls, the entire upper »end ' „ 
of theopposite sidewall »ofsaid‘jacketbeing Y 
free forengagement by theouter» end portion 
of said single flap and unobstructed to'facifli 
tate the introduction of a commodity contain 
er into said tubular body, the’under Vside of 
said single flap being provided at" pointsl 
`spaced in, from thesides _and endsvthereof 
with aVplug-like pad adapted to be snuglyV 

. receivedA Withinthe tubular body, 'and a pair ` 
of‘outer flaps secured to the other side walls 
>of; the tubular'container and adapted to over 
lie the single inner >vflap, said outer' ñaps be 
ingV provided _with ' cooperating fastenin‘g,_>;` 
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means holdin the outer ñaps firmly over said 
single inner ap. Y j 

3. In a shipping jacket, a tubular body of 
insulating material for the reception of a 
commodity container and having side Walls, 
a single inner Hap secured tothe entire up 
per end of one of said sidewalls, the upper 
end of the opposite side wall of said jacket 
being free for engagement by the'outer end 

10 portion of said single fiap and to facilitate 
the introduction of a, commodity container 
into said tubular body, the under side of said  
single flap being provided at points spaced 
in from the sides and ends thereof with a 

15 plug-like pad adapted to be snugly received 
Within the tubular body, cooperating means 
carried by said inner flap and body to secure 
said flap in closed position, and a pair of out 
er flaps secured tothe other side walls of 

20 the tubular container and adapted to overlie 
the single inner flap, said outer flaps being 
provided with cooperating fastening means 
holding the outer flaps firmly over said sin 
gle inner flap. 

25 ' 4. In a shipping jacket, a tubular body of 
insulating material for the reception of a 
commodity container and having side Walls, _ 
a flap carried by the upper end portion of 
one of said side Walls, the entire upper end 

30 portion of the opposite side Wall of said body 
being free for engagement by the outer end 
portion of said flap and‘to facilitate the in 
troduction of a commodity container into 
said tubular body, additional flaps carried by 

35 the upper end portions of the other side walls 
of said body approximately at right angles 
to said first named flap, said first and second V 
named fiaps being arranged for Yoverlapping 
relation, and releasable fastening means >:for 

40VV securing said first and second-named flaps 
in overlapping relation. Y . 

' 5. In a shipping jacket, a tubular body of 
insulating material for the reception _of a 

. commodity container and having side Walls, 
45 a single inner Hap secured to the upper end 

of one of said side Walls, the entire upper 
end of the opposite side Wall of said body be 
ing free for engagement by the outer end 
of said inner fiap and to facilitate the in 

50Vtroduction of a commodity container into 
said tubular body, a pair of outer flaps se 
cured to the upper ends ofV the other side 
Walls of the tubular body and lpositionedto 
overlie said inner flap, and releasable fas-v 

55 tening means for, securing said outer fiaps in 
overlying relation to said inner Hap. 
In testimony'whereof I afiix my signature. 
WILBUR FRANCIS CRAWFORD. v 
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